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spects, the act of 1876, ca.n a£feet this case; for the act of 1890 did Dot
go into effect until after the making of the contract and the commence-
ment of the voyage in question here.
I think the libelants are entitled to their wages, in accordance with

the terms of the shipping articles, to May 1st, less such advances as may
be shown to have been made to them; and I should also award them
the cost of their passage home but for the fact that they all seem.from
the evidence to have, shortlyafterleaving the Sirius, found employment
. aboard other vessels, geveral of them having shippeQ for England. In-
deed, the British consul testified that there is no trouble for seamen to
ship from the port of San Francisco to England, there being all the time
a demand for seamen for such voyages, excepting only engineers. But
in tbis case it appears that the engineers also shipped. Under such
circumstances, I think no allowance should be made for the passage
bome of the libelants, but each will be allowed $10, as general damages
for the breach of the contract,. which sum will probably cover the cost
of their subsistence from the time of the termination ()f the contract un-
til they secured other employment,
An order of reference to will be entered, directing

him to take testimony, and ascertain and report the amounts due the
respective libelants under the views above expressed, for which, with
costs, a decree will be entered.

POPE et al. t1. SECKWORTH· et aI.
(D1.Bt1'Ict Oourt, W. D. Pennsylvania. Ootober Term, 1891.)

L SHIPPING-TYING Up RIVER CRAFT TO EACH OTHER-DAMAGES.
The custom, if such it be, of tying up one craft to another on the shores of the

Allegheny river, is merely a privilege, and imposes no duty upon the crew of the
inner craft to make it secure enough to hold both; and henoe where the owner of
a fiat.boat, in attemptin!l" to land by fastening to a barge, hreaks the lashings of
the latter, and draws it mto the current, he is liable for the reSUlting damages.

.. BAME-WHO LIABLE.
The owner of certain posts, having sold them to be delivered in Pittsburgh,

agreed with the owner of a fiat·boat, which was also sold deliverable there, that he
would deliver the boat in cODsideration of being allowed to carry down his posts in
it. In navigating the boat, the latter caused an injury to a barge. Held, that hI'
was liable, but the owner was not.

In Admiralty. Libel for damagee to a river barge.
Stephen a. McCandless and Noah W. Shafer, for libelants.
J. S. E. a.Ferguson, for respondents.

REED, J. The question of jurisdiction was raised uppn the argument
of this case, but I have no doubt ,of.tlle jurisdiction of admiralty in such
a case as the present. lfauthority is needed, it will be found by refer-
ence to the case of Ex parte Boyer, 109 U. S. 629, 3 Sup. Ct. Rep. 434,
and the case of The Belfast, 7 Wall. 624. Lewis Pope & Sons, libelants,
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were on June 21, 1891, the owners of a certain barge, which on that
day lay in the Allegheny river, at the foot of Twenty-Second street, in
the city of Pittsburgh. Itwas laden with railroad ties and locust posts,
belonging to Barrett & Dunbar, also libelants. No objection has been
made to the joinder of these libelants in the one libel. The barge had
been at this landing for several days, unloading part of its cargo, and,
until Sunday morning, June 21st, was tied to another barge nearer shore.
About midnight Saturday, the owner of the other barge took it out of
the landing, and moved libelants' barge nearer the shore, and one of his
crew tied libelants' barge to a raft lying just immediately above. Two
lines were run from the timber heads of the barge to the raft, and were
made fast to what is called a "lash pole" on the raft. This raft consisted
of logs in the greater part, and at the lower end were a number of what
are known as "walking beams." These are heavy timbers of consider-
able length, and probably 12 inches square, and the center timbers were
run up among the logs in the main portion of the raft, so as to stiffen
and brace the raft at the junction of the two classes of timber. The logs
and beams were held together by lash poles, running across the raft at
intervals, and attached to the logs by bows of oak about an inch wide
and one-quarter of an inch thick. It was to the lower lash pole that the
barge was tied. The barge remained in this position until the evening
of June 21st, between 6 and 7 o'clock, when two fiat-boats belonging to
Andrew Seckworth, (or Siegworth,) one of the respondents, and laden
with pit posts belonging to J. B. Hahn, and in charge of J. B. Hahn
and Martin Hahn, floated down the river, moving with the current.
The Hahns, desiring to land at this point, steered their boats in along-
side of libelants' barge, and J. B. Hahn jumped upon the barge, and
fastened a line to the barge, leading to his boats, for the purpose of stop-
ping his boats. Almost immediately he felt the barge moving, and at
once threw off the line; but the barge and the walking beams to which
it was attached were caught by the current, and drifted down the river,
(Mr. Hahn being rescued by some men in a skiff,) until they struck a
pier of one of the bridges, and were wrecked, the barge being broken in
two, and the walking beams scattered. The majority of the beams were
recovered, and the wreck of the barge, with the greater part of its cargo,
was picked up along the shores of the Ohio river. Upon suboequentex-
amination, it was found that the walking beams had been pulled 1003e
from the body of the raft; the bows, which held the lash pole across the
wedge of beams referred to, and which held the raft together, having
been broken. The lash pole and its bows, to which the barge was fast-
ened, remained in good condition. The current was running at the
rate of five or six miles per hour, but the barge, being in below the raft,
was not exposed to the current until pulled out by respondents' boats.
Some of the respondents are liable for this injury. Had it arisen from

collision, the presumptions would have been against the respondents.
If simply moving along-side of the barge, they would have been bound
to use great care to avoid collision; and, if it appeared that they had in-
tentionally steered their boats against the barge, causing it to bruk
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loose, and float away, they "'ould be liable forthe loss, howeverinnocent
their purpose might have been. I cannot see any difference in principle
between striking the barge andpushillg it out into the current, and fast-
ening a line to it and pulling it out. Respondents attempted to show
that the barge was not securely fastened on Sunday morning, when its
position was changed, but are not supported in this by the testimony.
The barge was fastened well enough to remain in position until Sunday
evening. It is in testimony that there was no current below the raft,
and hence no great strain upon the lines or fastenings. If the fastenings
were weak, this was not the proximate cause of the injury, and at any
rate the owners of the barge were not required to fasten it securely, with
a view to its use as 11 tying post by any floating craft. It may be cus-
tomary for craft upon this rivet' to tie up to other craft, as claimed by
the respondents; but, ifso, it is only a privilege, and creates no duty on
the part of the other boats to furnish secure fastenings. Numerous au-
thorities might be cited upon the responsibility of the respondents, or
some of them, for this injury; but it is sufficient to refer to the cases of
The Nellie, 7 Ben. 497, and Mills v. The Holmes, 1 Bond, 356. In my
judgment, the respondents J. B. Hahn and Martin Hahn are liable to
the libelants for the damage arising in this case, but the respollsibility
of the respondent Seckworth is a more serious question. The testimony
shows that he was the owner of the boats, and had sold them, deliver-
able in Pittsburgh. The Hahns had sold pit posts deliverable in Pitts-
burgh, and agreed to bring the boats to the place of delivery in consider-
ation of the owner allowing them to load and convey their posts to the
place of delivery. Mr. Seckworth was not upon the boats at the
time, and had nothing to do with the navigation of his boats. His re-
lation to the other respondents was that of a bailor, and he is not un<ler
any legal responsibility for their acts. The libel must be dismissed as
to him. The libelants Lewis Pope & Sons are entitled to recover the
value of the barge, which at the time of her loss was $300. The libel-
ants Barrett & Dunbar are entitled to recover the damages suffered by
them, amounting to $1,024.62, consisting of a loss of 45,245 feet of
railroad ties, worth $791.79, a loss of 223 locust posts, worth $46.83,
and the expense necessarily incurred by them in regard to what they
saved at" their property, amounting to $186. Both libelants are entitled
to interest upon their respective amounts from .Tune 21, 1891. The
<lasts should be paid by the respondents J. B. Hahn and Martin Hahn.
Let a decree be drawn in accordance with this opinion.
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1. FEDF,RAL COURTS-CRIMINAL JURISDlC'l'JON-BRIBERY.
An indictment for offering an internal revenue of!ieer a bribe to set fire to a dis-

tillery situated within the limits of a state is not cognizable by the federal courts,
since tbere are no commo.n law offenses against the United States; and Rev. St. U.
S. § 5451, which makes it a crime to offer to bribe an officer of the UnitEJd St!ltes
with intent to influence him to do or omit to do any act in violation of his lawful
duty, applies only to acts witbin the official functions of the officer.

2. SAME.
The fact that an internal revenue officer has the right, by virtue of his office, to

enter the distillery at any time, does not bring the offense witbin the eognizance of
the federal courts. .

At Law. Decision on motion to quash indictment.
T. E. Milchrist, Asst. Dist. Atty., for the united States.
George Burry, 101' defendant.

BLODGE'rT, J. I will now dispose of this motion to quash in the case
of the United States v. Gibson. This case is now before the court on a
motion to quash the indictment. 'fhe indictment contains five counts,
all of which, in substance, charge the defendant with oflering one De
'Val' a bribe or valuable consideration in money or property to induce
De War to set fire to a distillery in the city of Chicago, in this district,
usedand occupied by H. H. Schufeldt & Co., he (De War) being at
the time such ofl'er was made to him an internal revenue officer of this
collection district, and in some of the counts describing De 'Val' as an
internal revenue gauger, and assigned for duty in this district, and hav-
ing, as such officer, a right to enter such distillery in the day or night
time. The indictment is framed to bring the offense charged within the
scope of section 5451 of the Revised Statutes of the United States, which
reads as follows:
"Sec. 5451. Every person who promisfs, offers, or gives. or causes or pro-

cures to be promised, offered, or given. any money or other thing of value, 01'
makes or tenders any contract, undertaking, obligation, gratutlty. or security
for the payment of money. or for the delivery or conveyance uf anything of
value, to any officer of the United States. or to any person acting for or on be-
half of the United States in any official fnnction, nnder or by authority of any
department or office of the govel'llment thereof, or to any officer or persoll act-
ing for or on behalf of either house of congress, or of any committee of cither
house, or both houses thereof, with intent to infiuence his decisiof'. or action
on any question. matter, cause, or proceedi ng which may at any time be pend-
ing, or which may by law be brought before him in his oliicial capacity, or in
his place of trust or profit, or with intent to infiut'nce him to commit, or aid
in committing, or to collude in or allow. any fraud, or make opportunity for
the commission of any fraud on the United States, or to induce him to do or
omit to do any act in violation of his lawfnl duty. shall be punished as pre-
scribed in the preceding section."
Another section of the Revised Statutes makes it a criminal offense for

any public officer of the United States to accept a bribe to influence his
v,47F.no.13--53


